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Associated Press News.

CITY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
By Carrier~T 1 T~mo I 6 mos I-_mo_

DaTly only 40c * 2. 2 5 '* 4. 0 •
Dally an. Sunday.. .50c 2.7-* ?'??
Bucday 15c . «a| 1.6 0

COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

By MM! I1 mo 1 » m**l 1 12 __oa_
ilaiiy only I.26c J1.50 *»•<>•
Daily and Sunday. .j. 35 c 2.0 0 f.O 0
Sunday I Jo 1. B0
•Weekly 1 75 *• °_

Entered at Postoffice at St. Paul. Minn., as
Ceco:.d-Cl_Bs Matter. Address all communi-

\u25a0atiotg and make all Remittances payable- to

'X'llE GLOBE CO.. St. Paul. Minnesota.——
anonymous communications not noticed. u»-
iet-ted manuscripts will not be returned un-
less accompanied by postage.

BRANCH OFFICES.
Keiv York 10 Spruce St
< h!<*«tco....RoomJ>o-. No. S7 WasMngton St

MONDAYS WEATHER.
Snow Flurries; Colder.

By tho T"nitP_ States Weather Bureau.
MINNESOTA—Bno**

-
gurries; coM wave;

north-west gales. WISCONSIN— -Rain, turn-

to mow; cold wave; southeasterly,
I g to BOrt- _ tlea. THE DA-
KOTAS --Si; -v.- flurries; very c*t>Bd, with a fur-

-11 In temperature in erstcrn portion3;
lii_;h northerly wind*. MONTANA—Snow flur-

>ld; north wiuds. IOWA—
Pita-: : colder.

YESIBRDAY'S TEMPERATURES— BufTa'o,.. yeane, 44-re, Chk-ag),
44-:,.; i . Heli nt, 4-2; Moatrea.,

New Orleaas, C4-T2; N<-w York city,
Pittsburg, 44-48; Winn

YESTERDAY'S MEAN'S _r_ro___t«?r, 29.E8;
c, ¥>; relative _______ty, 72;

\u25a0wini at 8 p. m., southeast; weather, cloudy;
maximum : "1: minimum tcinper-
ature. M; Sally ranKe. 21; amount of pre v-
tation iv last twenty-four boura, U.

KIVEK AT S A. M

Danger Gauge Change in
loa Line. Reading. 24 Houra

\u25a0-•r Paul H 2.2 •©..
1_: Croi 1" 2.4 —0.1

•Rise.
—

F_II.

Barometer co*rrecte_ for temperature
and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

A Foolish Performance.
The press of Minnas. ;ta does not do

Justice either to it_elf or to the com-
monwealth and U3 Interests wh m it
seeks t.> make it appear that some-
thing In the line of . baa tak. n
place as the result of the election of
Jottn Llnd to the _ros/ernors_i_p.

Mr. LfrKd i.s r< oogniz. .1 throughout

the coux-trj aa an honest man. He has

terms in the national
house of representatives, which is an
excellent school In the principles of

ship. He has j-hown him-
seif more than orroe to be a man of
Ct m. far above the level of cer-
tain other men who vrill not let go of
r party even th**UKh it may prove it-
self to be in the srrong.

Th
-

at prevailing In this
country today Is one of union; and it
1h wholesome throughout. The North
and tin- South are alike alive to the
true national spirit which should at all
times exist. The elections just held
show that men In all parties are dis-
: i to think and speak for them-

i has been present-
ed to the world a more !*eautiful ple-
to: .\u25a0 of loyalty on the part of the peo-
ple to their government than that re-

i i.\ the representatives of the
Unit. ess and out,

ng tie- progress <>f the lata war;
and ii la, to say the least, unbecoming*
In .ore-igrn-born editors to assail true
Am Mean?, who may Im- siMsd with
the Den ratio party, by charp.-s of

•iity, simply because there may-
be a difference of views entertained
with respect to the wisdom of certain
; s thai have developed during: the
war. This ia no time for acrtmonloua
dlspute. It Is a period fur calm and
wis, i-enection. The man of ts-Ouence
Ln the iommundty who will toda.
a persions agalnat the citizen who
takes a conservative view of our dlp'JO-
matic relations is not honest at heart.

lt so happens that Minnesota has
elected a Democratic governor at a
tinit when the opposition, in their
weakness, sought to aid their strug-
gling oaui by appeals to tha people
on lasues that did not huve any just

\u25a0
• nee in the contest Mr. Lind's

election has been acknowledged and
ted beyond the possibility of un-

by machine intrigue. Beyond
the limits of the state the fact has
been most favorably i ttnxnented _
hiui mis ia largely due to the other* tact
tit iMr. Llnd'a reputation and charac-

\u25a0 not unknown quant. ties to the
• •',' •>• j c editors

\u25a0• that any attempt to dis
his election by endeavoring to prove
that it Is a blight upon the tin.-

ling of this commonwealth in the
ct mmunity of niy HU in

_
tu!t !" the Ini | the people

of a gov-. but a positive harm to the ma-
welfare . \u25a0 it wouid

be mu< •\u25a0 . and me
Ith community in:

J"r : Ito suspend
their persistency In trying to put words

the mouth of the governor-elect
; he did not utter. Disappoint-

ment alwj

:but ordinal y
nothing of state pride, usually _ug
amiable acquiescence in the result if
the Bnsncial credit of Minnesota is to

I by the ilection of Mr. Lind
m endeav-

v at-ng puhlic attention to their pro-
nd \u0084x,'!' * king them-

M x:' :,<' *'•" niy Persons to
whatever taumfol resultsma]

The Situation in Cuba.
The people of the United States %vhobu in then* homes with their feet on-

and furs of wild animals cap-
tured In sport in the Northwest game
fields can hardly appreciate the spirit
Ol the native of Cuba when he has
reached a point at which it may be

he has in his own hands tho power
sate for himself a government foraad ot his own peopla The storieswhich have recently come from TubaIndicate that the natives ot that islandare somewhat impatient under the re-

straints placed upon them by the domInating power of the republic of theed States under which they hay.
•*!!vn. The mutinies in Ha-I the genera] spirit of unrestwhich seems to prevail in Cuba against

control by our military forces there
Ito be regarded by our peoplein a spirit of condemnation. The first*i^h* •\u25a0• Which the Cuban has

.ed to him dawned in the
v-huh the Ul tailorswon In their victory over the Qpan--
in the offing of the Bay of Baa-
and by soldi, rs of the republic

mt . ml San Juan. The re-
ol the contact between the sol-
of the Ul es and th

as well as that between the
natives of the two countries, afforded
a lesson ivmartial performances which

was probably as startling to the Cuban
as it was to the Spaniard himself.

Now we have reached a point where
a proper rule in Cuba must be exer-
cised. Fresh propositions are present-

ed to our people in this connection. If
we are to live up to the suggestion
made in our declaration of war, that
annexation was not a factor, but that
it was the purpose of this government

to so conduct our. war of interposition
between Cuba and Spain that the
Cubans should be permitted, when the
Spanish power had been overthrown,

to exercise their own judgment as to the
proper form of conducting their own
affairs, it is clearly our duty to insti-
tute a supervision over that people to
this end. A constabulary is proposed
thoroughly military in all Its bearings
and relations. This will be a hard
yoke for the Cubans to bear. But
meanwhile we find that a commission
is coming forward from the lsiand to
treat with the powers at Washington,
and there is every reason to believe
that it will receive proper recogni-
tion. A civil guard, however, would
seem to be indispensable in that island
during the pendency of issues that
must necessarily be settled through
diplomacy.

One great difficulty existing in thil
connection is the unfamiliarity of the
Cuban with our language, with our
purposes and with our form of govern-

ment. Itis not to be doubted that our
military forces in Cuba have observed
the same degree of respect to a fallen
foe as was evinced by our naval com-
manders at the time Cervera's fleet
went to the bottom of the Caribbean
sea. As an illustration of this the
statement is made that at the funeral
of <;*-n. Vara del Rey, who was killed
at El Caney, the soldiers of the United
States accorded to him the honors of
war by providing a marching escort
and a military band, which played a
dead march. The Cubans could not un-
derstand this tribute and immediately

seized upon It as an evidence of the
existence of a sympathy on the part
of the United States with Spain as
against themselves. Thus it will be
Keen to what degree of degradation

this people have been driven, namely,

that they cannot appreciate the cour-
tesies prevailing in a civilized world.

There are many perplexities await-
ing this administration in dealing with
this entire Spanish-American adjust-
ment of rights and wrongs. The issue
i.s syuarely before the country. Patriot-
ism demands that if there have been
wrong- they must be righted, and that
no matter how far the policy of the
government with respect to dealing
with all foreign issues is concerned,
the responsibility shall repose in the
household of the promoters of the un-
democratic ideas which have found sr,

strong a foothold in the economic- pol-
icy of the country.

Palaver for England.
At the dinner of the chamber of

i.on-e in New York, last Tuesday
ev< nlng, Presidont Alex. E. Orr so far

t his patriot i.-m as to proffer a
toast to Queen Victoria previous to
thm fM.r.r.uinc nu-nt oif that which is
always giv.*n Brat, to the president of
the United States. Th--. annual dinner
nlthe chamb r this >•\u25a0 ar m ens to have
been controlled l>y the spirit of lauda-
tion of (Jreat Britain. I»rd Hers hei,

a member of the Canadian commission,

wns pimac-tt »» a guest of honor. It
I.as always been customary at the an-
iual dinners of the chamber of com-

• of New York, than which no
Other more distinguished <>r elegant are
given in this country, to give a scat at
the table of honor to thn- repr<

-
tive of England, usually the British

i! at New York. But this seems
to be a year of genet aJ sloppttiees _.«nd
fiunky'.-ii' on the part of Ni w York to
Oreat Britain, largely growing out of
the expressions in the speeches o*f the
lien. Joseph Chamberlain, colonial sec-
retary, squinting continually at an
Antrio-Aimerlean allia-ice. This spirit
of l.obnold'lng wilh England is more
conspicuous in New York city than
inany other Aim re n c immunity. Itis
natural, very largely, as a result of
commercial relations between the p >rtf

\u25a0 f New Fork and those of Liverpool
r.nd South'*::] t .*,. But the commerce
of New York wtth Kne.lar.d is really
a small peret ntage of the commerce of
the l*n,ted -Hates with the world at
large. The speeches of Mr. Chamber-

, lain are evidences of h_§ BatUtcaess in
diplomacy. Th.>y even carry with them

marks of private rehearsal. Mr.
Cto i-.i' erlain is . vidaUUy working him-
self up to a condition. Just what that

pr >v« to l>e will d pen 1
In a considerable degree upon the sen-
timent of the American pc >ple as lt

\u25a0 shall finally reveal it** if after a more
thorough -iding of what ti.e
English pu set to the
Ceiled state*-. Just at present the
attitude <.>( r.n.i tnd partakes altogether
too much •>:' a dlsp* attion toward hug-

ring. There are ago 1 many
•• in ihis country who

d > not respond to this spirit.

President Orr, of the chamb.-
'

commerce, is w h v may be fl io mnate l
i c mpound essence af A igl t-Amer-

bumptiousness. He is a good-
!oking man of Scotch extraction
with English side whiskers, pan-
el in th-r middle °n the chin, and a

that Is as hoilew as an empty

lam 1. He might have gone farther
i sd dons a snore fo dish thing than to
exalt the queen of England above the
chief magistrate of the Unite! States;

but if the goodly souls that go to make
up the rest of the members of the New
York chamber of commerce can stand
it all the other peple of this coun-
tiv ought to he abie to do so. Sub-
mission while folly passes Is a qualifi-
cation of the American people, reeaus.
they know that its flight will be short.

Well, Sam, willGuam have ham and
clam and jam Thjs week?

The most serious trouble about ths
burglar alarm is that usually it doesn't
alarm the burglar.

Mr. Roosevelt ls paying one of the
Iqueer penalties of ft_me. He is having'

his picture used in about 103 adve-r-
--menta

The weather Ls so mild in England
that the gardens aro ln full bioam.
Dense fogs are also blooming with• rating regularliy.

The marriage license business is pick-
ing up. A lot of people are going to
get married Thanksgiving in order to
haw something to regret.

Alines', everybody is sorry that Wy-
att Earp isn't going to get into the

ICorbett-Sharkey fight far enough to
have his name knocked off his visor.

A New York WOt_a_l has a brand-new
story* She disappeared fox a

_
j two. and. on being charged, on return-
| ing to her husband, with .loping, saidishe was merely acting as a chap.rone

for her cousin, who was eloping. Then
she forgot her cousin's name.

Grover Cleveland has gone to Ponce.
They'll want to be choosing the o'.d
man governor of Porto Rico, or at
kast chief inspector of the San Juan
fisheries.

Ifthe next house were Democratic,
Page Morris would never hold his
seat. His majority im made up of frau-
dulent votes in the lumber camps of
Cass and Itasca c.unties.

Hetty Green's heart is in the right
place after all. She is giving close
personal care to her sick husband, from
whom she was estranged many years
ago.

Gov. Black, of New York, didn't write
his Thanksgiving proclamation until
X v. 17. He dou-btless had great dif-
ficulty infinding anything to be tr__nk-

ful for.
Speaker Reed ought also perhaps to

be permitted to issue a Thanksgiving
proclamation. He haa more to be
thankful for, for instance, than young
Mr. Bailey.

It now leaks out why Delgnan did
nut kiss the girls of lowa by wholesale
with more abandon. He has recently
become engaged to an lowa girl,and
she was looking.

We must have one gloomy moment
on Thanksgiving, when we think that
ten days later the Fifty-sixth congress
will be in session appropriating money
which Uncle £U.m hasn't got.

That headline ''Spain to Yield Soon"
is getting tiresome. There were hints
thrown around that, in the event of
congress going Republican, Spain
would shake hersejf out of her boots
in about thirty-four seconds.

The State Press.

John Lind Is being jollied by everybody—
they can't say too many good things about
him now. Reminds us cf an obituary, al-
though Lind's influence may not be as dead
as his political opponents would have it—
and this effort to build a trocha of sweet-
meats won't work, either.— Red Lake Falls
Gazette. • • •

The state still wags on and will continue
to so do, ln spite of the dreadful predictions
of the Pioneer Press, Journal, et al., of awful
diaster to befall business Interests ln case of
the election of John Lind. The Insincerity
of these papers in professing to see danger
to business in the success of the fusion can-
didate hi proved by the haste which all have
c-xliiblted since eleotion ln taking back what
they said before.— Hutchinson Leader.• • •

The election of Hon. John Llnd is In our
estimati.)**. a great victory. It ia to be re-
gretted, however, that the rest of the state
ticket was not elected. With friends ln
every department, Mr. Lind could give the
people a far better administration, and the
people would receive greater benefit. But, as
it Is, he will do his best under the circum-
stances and govern the state to the entire
satisfaction of the people.—Murray County
Independent. • • •

In speaking of the late campaign a rising
jpung Rfpublican sadly remarked: "Eustis
ran well for a cripple, but Lind carried the
whole state on one arm."

—
Stillwater Messen-

ger. • • •
Tlie Minneapolis papers havo burled tha

hatchet. They probably wrapped it In John
Lind's short shirt.—Marshall County Leader.

After Considerable Contemplation.

The sirdar is a ccol hand, ln fact the Brit-
ish think him ultra-professional, cold and cal-
culating. He is not a lady's man, that's cer-
tain. Social gatherings ln Cairo are notable
for his absence. At the few soirees that he
has attended at the viceroy's, he haa only
bowed and shakrn hands. A countess, who had
a tete-a-tete wit.i him once, said that he
asked her: "Do you find Cairo nice at this
season of the year?" '-Delightful," sho re-
plied. After five minutes' silence Kitchener
tugged his mustache and said: "Ah, Iam
glad."

—
San Francisco Wave.

A SAO WEEK,

Tlie year bed gloomily begun
For Willie Weeks, a poor man's

SUN.
He was beset with bill and dun.
And he had very little

MON.
"This cash," said h°. won't pay my dues;
I've nothing here but ones and

TIES.
A bright thought struck him. ar.d he said,
"The rich Miss G.idrocka Iwill

WED."
liut when he paid his court to her.
She lisped, but firmly said, "No,
„. THUR."

Alas.
'

said he. then Imust die!
I'm done! 11l drown, I'llburn, I'll_ FRI."Ihey found hia gloves, and coat. ar._ hat;
The coroner upon them

SAT.
„ —

Tid-Blts.
None Younger,

The Buffalo Express says that "Gen. Mer-
ritt will probably never return to the Phil-
ippines, but will give way to a younger
officer." There must be seme mistak. about
this; there Is no younger officer In the reg-
ular army than Gen. Merritt since his recent
marriage.

—
Chicago Times-Herald.

Temple of Serpeuta.

The small town of Werda. In t^e kingdom
of Dahomey, is reltbratcd for Its trmple of
serpents, a long building ln which the priests
keep upward of 1,000 serp'nts of a'! sizes,

. which they f*ed wlrh birds and frogs brought
to them as offerings by the natives.

The Way of the Mon.
Any old time the British lion is reported to

be sneaking in the direction cf the jungl.
with his tall at h_lf-mast you may exoect
to see him return with a large slice of new
territory ln his Jaw.— Comber Herald.

****'ot tt. Stake Race.
A person "crossed in love" has no *-<iisl-

ness to remain cross during a lifetime. Love
cannot be orderei nor driven under racing
rules.

—
New Orleans Picayune.

He In \i? Gruondho..
There is ground for apprehension that Sen-

ator Julius Caesar Burrows, of Michigan, has
run the length of his great name.— Cincinnati
E_.i_ul.er.

Look.* Blnck for Htm.
A local negro thief gut away wtth a fistful

of goid pens. H,» is write in it.—Philadel-
phia North American.

THE LAVES OK UREAM.

A song on her lips in the morning, a kiss
on her lips at night.

It isn't a bit of wonder the world Is full of
light.

;A hope in the heart through the toiling, and
love with its lamp to gleam.

The valleys of slumber K_d eg my feet Ut
the lanes of d-cam.

A rose on her cheek in the mo:nlng. a blush
on her cheek at night

—
Ah! the ways are fair ior the sowing, and

the blossom- are gleaming bright.
A strength for the hand, acd the spirit, &

guide for the weary feet;
With life so full of the wender that love

has made so sweet.
i

A smile on her face in the morning, a glow
on hc-r face at night.

And so. sh*» h_:h V.Tiv-d ihe s'ladows: and _•
is the heart set right.

A cheer for the strife and the struggle, wlih
the wings of fancy free.

And so. is it axy warder there Ls joy m the
world for me?

A song on her lips in the mortir.g. a kiss
on h*r lips at nls-.be;

The hop? that is fa«i.-' s. ever, tie heart
that is ever bright;

The lacp that oi.r lm has lighted, to fili
with its tecd-er gl.am

The valleys forever leading our fe?: t_ the
Une* nl dream:

—
Baltimore Newt*

I

Dramatic and Musical.

METROPOLITAN.
In the bill presented at the MetroDolltar*

yesferday there waa included all that there ia
of value to the taste of today.

The "Woodward stock company is a good
thing. It represents a standard drama of un-
doubted merit in a most capable manner, and
It offers at the same time a vaudeville enter-
tainment that would alone be worth theseeing. The programme contrasts the clever-
est comedy and variety features with some-
thing of the best in Etage story telling.

Tbe bill of the play is "Men and Women."
It is efficiently piayed. One wonders at therapidity of life at this end of the century
in watching the pfece. We wonder if it is
possible that, in the few years that have gone
since that time in the last decade when
Belasco and De Mill© ware the up-to-date
stage writers, we have lived so fast that we
go back with some surprise to the fact that
only a few years ago "moxie" was slang
for the sort of cheek that is now indicated
by something very different. Even the social
portrayal belongs to the past, without being
old enough to be classic. Eut De Mille was a
master story- writer, and this end of the cen-
tury has discovered no stage master equal to
Belasco. The play is full of heart interest.
There is no flagging to the interest of feel-
ing in what is going on during the develop-
ment of the story. The things that were sug-
:Rested to the dramatist by the work of the

Ibank wreckers of the early 'SO's, and the mix-
Ins up of heart and affection in their work
is consummately depicted by tha stage writ-
ers, and the feelings of men and women, as
th<v were wrought up ten years ago and

imight have been shown at any time, were
carefully, even cleverly, depicted yesterday.

Mr. Linden Is a very capable Israel Cohen.
Frederick Montague was an artistically per-
fect Prescott, and Da Witt Clinton—there is
something familiar in that name

—
was a

manly Seabury. Mr. Greene was the Stead-
man of the cast, and proved himself a most
efficient actor. Perhaps the best small bit
of reserved character acting in the cast was
that given by Mr. Enos as Gov. Rodman.
Mi.s Creighton is a gifted actress, with flne
presence and capacity for emotional work,
and Miss McCauley was a charming Dora
Prescott. The piece was handsomely staged,
and the rest of the company quite up to the
requirements of the cast. The play was
dressed quite perfectly.

The division of the performance by the In-
troduction of vaudeville attractions in the
lieu of the usual entr'acte will be appre-
ciated by people who want to take their own
time for their amusements. The good things
are scattered through the programme be-
tween the acts. The hit of the programme
was made yesterday by the Windom quintette.
Mr. Wlndom's songs may be foundf fault
with, but he knows how to handle a musical
feature. The work of the quintette is clever
and elicited unqualified approbation. Bes.ie
Bonehlll is clever, and she does come new-
songs that are very fetching. There Is a mu-
sical act by Messrs. S-eley and West that
includi _ good music and is very funny. The
performance Is altogether commendable. It
offers every feature cf good drama and the
best of vaudeville. The engagement was
opened yesterday afternoon by an innovation
at the Metropolitan in the presentation of a
Sunday matinee, _nd that, as well as the
evening performance, was very largely at-

tended. The same bill all the week.

GRAND.
Even Belle Archer, with her catchy ways

and the little things that count in the house,
would not succeed ln making Iloyt's "A C n-
tented Woman" a success until it had beeu
changed from what it was when the po pie
of St. Paul first saw it three years ago. lt
was not at that time funny. It was Hoytiin
ln construction, but it had evidently been

written about the bite Caro-lne Ml»k--1, and it
was not as funny as lt should have been.
When it was presented at the Grand last
night it was a very different affair. It was
screamingly funny. Trom the going up of
the curtain to the going down of the aame
tliere was scarcely a break ln the la
The lines were practically all new, the situa-
tions were very much the same, but they
wero brought up-to-date by the intermingling
of now theories 1n politics.

"A Contented Woman" is a satire and is
sharp enough ln its humor to make some
people think that perhaps it goes tco far. It
was that way originally, but it is a htalthy
proposition lv theatricals, for it attacks a
very weak spot in the social schr-iu >. Dl-

\u25a01 of much of its sharpness by the de-
velopments of the last few years it ls in-

conceivably funny. ;;nd there is nothing on
the stage that is &o essentially American in
Its humor.

Mr. Hoyt has evidently put s >nic work in
on the play since it was first seen hore three
years ago. The lines are brighter, and tn. re
is more fun ln the situations— at lea*t there
is more fun got out of the same sltuat'ons by
the changing of the lims.

'1h> re was a tremendous houso at the Grand
last night to see the ireduction, and there
was uproarious laughter all the w.y ur ugh
tho play. The laughter was due. The skit.
dealing with practical politics on au exag-
gerated scale, appealed to everybody, and the
actor, were all that thoy shouid te. The
company presenting the piece is beyond criti-
cism.

.Mlss Archer may have ro especial histrionic
gifts, but she e-._n put MP audience mere near-
ly in touch with **h_t is going on than any
com*>di-nne now on the -.ta.-e. Eke ha 3 a
btautlful presence, an infectious lauu
the magnetism that counts on tbe Stage. She
is most cleverly suppt.rted. Miss R v
the cleverest bit of character york that has
been seen on the local -\u25a0 \u0084!•-. as Aunt Jim.
Mr. Gregory is a chara
merit, ar.d made the- most of a cleverly b.ilt
character pan. ('. P. Morrison, as C
Holme, an essentially H.ytian straight com-
edy part, was a breeze from tne cok al eige
of life. Henrietta Lea was the Mrs. n.b-
smith and was quite charming. Mr. lm-ban-
nan was a dignified Benton Holme*,

rest of the cast was quite efficient.
In the cast are a number of handsom-e

:young women who do many clover things,
aud there are a uumh .i.t art>

Iworthy of comnicii&a.tiu'i. B.nni. L.ttie -lid
a very clever singing a':d dmcing tur: . a .1
John L Kearney, as Vandyke Beard. v*.as
very funny ln bis tuvn._ There is a singing
trie ln the company, and aitogeth \u25a0- . \u25a0

3

of the most efficient combina-lor,. tba,-. has
beea eeea ia this town, and th<> per:c.__*nce
Is far away beyond that which was given at

the first presentation of the same piay ih_t
| was seen here when Mr. Hoyt superintended
j the production hlmeolf.

The same bill will continue all the woek,
wi__ tiie usual matinees, aad au e.\ \u0084

Thanksgiving day.

>«»•*«•! liiuni't'iueni.
The manager of a I.ond*n music hall an-

nounces that anyor.e who purchases a ticket
for the performance may huve hi. or her
teeth extra. tid for do

At the Hbl».
Amhitlous statesmen o; Boston

Knock d3wn no perslmm ns, Iw^en.
Ah, nol The a*._n wi h the !o_ge.t reach,

rie grabb-th the u.fimate tear..
—Chicago Tribune.

\u2666'•iii i.r ( c'jji.

SANTIACO DE Cl"Bi\. Nov. Ht—The mall
that arrived by I l v.as tha fi.st re-

Ifor a cons' _e:a*ile time. The Port
Victor, which art a few day, be-
fore the Seneca. hrcug.H core.

Two Traiiuncß Hurt.

TOL.EDO. 0.. Nov.
--.-.—A fast passenger on

the Cincinnati. Ham; t r. & Dayton this aft-
ernoon crashed inti the rear end of a I
near Toledo. Two trainmen and o:.* pas-
.- r.«er were injured. -The engineer and ii:e-

--'. nian escaped by J_mplhg.

K-<h? s:*iare*<l.

ALTON. Hi.. Nov. _-.—Eight persons were
_nj-_e*_ in a wre.fc ec the Big Kour raiiruad

i shortly after 7 o'clock L^r.i^ht. Th:- train w._s
a .-pe<*iai. and was derail-. _ by a co*- at tha

!Wood River bridge, three nili__ east of Alton.

( nt Hit Throat.

HU'W'A Nov. .O—T. Axhnrst. agent tor
I th? Fan-Amfrie-an K.vpr3.. company, of
!Brooklyn, attempted s_i.id.- :h:s m r..ing by

cutting his throat in t.-e Hotel Ingiaterra,
His ccndttlcn is ,-erious.

Steamer Safe.

LONDON Nov. :)-—Tho British steamer
i Southgarth' Capt. Perch, before reported
• Btraade- in a dangerous position on Diana
bank has beea floated aad ta anchored at

j C-_iUp__u
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BADGERS 00 flSTATE
SPECIAL. TRAIN CARRIES SEVEVTY

"WISCO-.ISI?- FOLKS TO THB

PACIFIC SLOPE

TRAVELING IN ROYAL STYLE

Aa Becomes Their Trlnmplinnt Er-
rand, tbe Lauuchlny, of the Bat-
ties-tip Wlsco-nsln in Paeiflc "Wa-

ter's Former Congressman Ste-
phenson Ia Host to a Xamher ot

Prominent Badger State People.

The special train bearing the Wis-
consin battleship ptirty to San Fran-
cisco arrived in this city at 6 o'clock
yesterday morning. Very few of the
seventy passengers were astir at that j
hour, but they rose about an hour later,

and. after breakfasting, many of them '\u25a0
sitirted for a tour of the city. There i
wns no one at the depot to welcome j
them, so they had to find their way
abbot as best they could, but, as they
had seven hours to roam abroad, they
had ample time to see the town. A
number of them continued on to Min-
neapolis, where they joined the party
in the afternoon.

Miss Elizabeth. Stephenson, the young i
lady who is to break a bottle of chain- j
pagne over tbe bow of the battleship j
as it glides into the water, was one of |
the earliest to abandon the train and
start on a sight-seeing tour of St. FfeuiL

'
Miss Stephenson, though srtill in her
'teens, is a great traveler. She has just

Ireturned from a tour of Europe, and
she was anxious to visit all the inter-
esting points about this city. She ar.d
ncr cousin, Miss Hattie Stephenson,
and other members of the family went
ti.way together and did not return to
the train until it was nearly time for
it to leave.

Miss Stephenson is a handsome
blende and beans her present honors
modestly. Though the central figure
in the party, she is perfectly self-pos-

i sessed and apparently unconscious of
j the interest she arouses. She was at-
t tired yesterday in a traveling gown of

brown, and gray fedora hat. Miss
j Stephenson's father, former Congress-'
man Isaac Stephenson, who is the host

j on this occasion, remained in the train
| while it was at St. Paul. Mr. Ste_*-he_t-
Ison has the honor of bearing most of j
j the expense of the christening. The !
!suae of Wisconsin, through the neg-
| leet of the legis*t_ture. did not ap-
j prcpriate money for the ceremony, and,
i wben Miss Stephenson was named as

the young lady to perform it,he gen-
erously offered to foot the bill. Forty
members of the party are his personal
guests.

Senator John L. Mitchell and ex-Sen-
ator Sawyer are in the paxty_ which in-

Ieludes Lieut. Gov. Baensch and the!members of the governor's staff. Sena-
| tor Mitchell will deliver a s.peech in re-
; sponse to the toast of the battleship,
! and Lieut. Gov. Baensch willspeak for
| th** state of Wisconsin.

The most interesting object on the
train is the bottle of champagne with. which the Wisconsin is to be christen-
ed. Itis an ordinary bottle of extra
dry, but it is decorated with tri-colors

j and gilt Inscriptions, and a network
j of gold wire surrounds it. The precious
j bottle reposes in a handsome silk-lined
j leather cause. Thore are two duplicate

bottles— one to be drunk and one to
j be kept by Miss Stephenson as a sou-. venir of the occasion.

The train is certainly the handsomest
j that ever started for the coast. It is
t made up of six cars, and from observa-

tion car to diner it is an unbroken sue-
Icession of elegance and comfort. The

decorations are simple, but rich ln ef-
fect, and the compartment cars are
marveis of ingenuity. Each compart-
ment car contains a bath room with
onyx tub and trimming.. The observa-
tion car laclfic is the finest specimen

j of work ever made by the Pullman
] company. It is a drawing room on
> wheels. E-aeh car was decorated yes-
. tea-day with smiir.x. which was fes-

d along the borders and windows,
j and the choicest specimens of chrys-

anthemums were placed in corners and
j on every ta/ble in the dining room. The
| diner was further decorated with
! American flags, and the effect of the
| whole was wry beautiful.

At every other stop which the train
! will make the citizens will accord the

tarty a reception and. entertain them
as far as limited time willpermit. They
will arrive in San Francisco Friday.

UPRISING AT MATANZAS.
"\u25a0liaiiiHh Soldier** Revolt, Shout tns

"Death to Blanco!"
HAVANA, Nov. 20.— Another upris-

;ing of Spanish troops has taken place
! at Matanzas. The news received there

\u25a0 that the troops in Havana had been
: paid by Blanco aroused the indignation

of the soldiers, whose wages are a year !
in arrears.

They revolted in their barracks, I
Shouting 'Death to Traitors!" ana !

| "Death to Blanco"' Gen. Molina, the :
h military commander at Mat-

anzas, telegraphed (.Jen. Bianco, de-
manding money. <••;.. Blase, has al-
ready distributed all available funds to
pay the Havana troops, in order to

Ikeep them quiet; but he authorized
Molina to demand money from

I th~ branch of the Spanish bank at
i Matanzas.

This news alarmed the shareholders
of the bank in Havana. The governor
ot the i ink, B__wxr Gall '<--. ttaa al
placed funds in England to save th.
institution from possible attack by j
Span'sh soldiery and ihe unjust de- |
mands of Gen. Ethtnco. The coiningIm
of the bank Vild tha correspondent of !
the Inter Ocean this morning that the j
Situation 0_ the bank was very gray*. j
-.hile the Spanish government remains ]
in ctmtroj ot the island.

Gen. Blanco continues inspiring an !
anti-American campaign. His office.S

:openly declare that the Spanish civil-
\u25a0 ians are traitors. Every word in praise
j of Calixto Garcia's friendly attitude to-
waid Americans is blotted out by the

,press censor, and nothing can be tele-
graph* I about the demonstrations

j when Garcia left for Xew York. The
\u25a0 local press is compelled to maintain an
[ attitude of indifference with regard to
iIhe I'nited States.

Work for encamping the American
:troops is rapidly progressing. A tun-
Inel is being built from Vanto Springs

..ranao to supply water to the
camping ground of the army of occu-
pation.

Gen. Lee is expected to arrive here
in about three weeks.

Severe :-*-.(<>nun.
PARIS. Nov. 20.—DUpatche.-- from P.-rpig-

n_.:, capital of IVrernes-Orienral. on th.
right bank of the River Te*. re-port that th.
r-rgion has been visited by severe storms, i
Many villages have been Sou_«d, and trafl_e
is interrupted.

Explosion at Paris.
"PARIS, Nov. 23.—A terrific explosion ©""ur-

red this afternoon In tbo Cafe de Chanrpeaux,
underneath the office, of the Haras agency.
A woman was _.Hed o-frigiit and eight other
persons were £erio_~ty Injured. It _• thought i
the e_p_o_ien was due to .gnitd g._, bu;

Ither» are rumor* of an anarchist p_»..

KEELYS SECRET.
Open Question as to "Whether or

IfotItDied WltU Him.
PHTLADELPHIA, Nov. 20.—1t ls still

an open question wrhether or not any
secret which he may have possessed
died with inventor Keely. "When the
news reached the members of the com-
pany which was interested in his in-
ventions it caused general consterna-
tion. Had the precious secret which
the old man. had always guarded with
such jealous care died with him? Had
the hundreds of thousands of dollars
which have been given to him to aid
him In the development of his mysteri-
ous motor been expended in vain? Was
there any one -who could essay the
task of finishing the work Keely had
begun? These were questions more
easily asked than answered.

Charles B. Collier, who until the day
of Mr. Keely's death had been his le-
gal adviser for many years, Baid to-
day that he was not prepared to say
anything regarding the selection of
any one to continue Mr. Keely's ex-
periments. He stated, however, that
immediately before Mr. Keely was
taken ill arrangements had been com-
pleted for taking out patents on the
motor. Ail the necessary information
is available, and he said the patents
will probably be applied for in the
course of the next few months.

There is one man in Philadelphia,
however, whose views respiting Keely
and his inventions possess especial in-
terest because of his association with
Keely at the time he discovered what
he was pleased to call a "new force."
This man is Bennett C. "Wilson, who
was not only Keely's employer at the
time that the famous discovery was
announced, but was all&o his first finan-
cial backer, a distinction that cost him
$30,000 to attain.

When Mr. Wilson was asked whether
he believed that Keely's discovery was
all that the inventor claimed it to be,
he said:

"In one respect it is all that Keely
believed it to be. He did really discover
a new and wonderful natural force.
But that is all. He was absolute*..- in-
capable of developing it in a manner
that would give it practical utility. In
his hands it was nothing more than a
mere plaything, an object for show
purpose...

"Convinced that he could not prop-
erly develop it himself, he would not
shr.re his secret with others so long
as he was able to make lt yield him
a livelihood.

"Several years ago Iwitnessed one
of his exhibitions of the motor at his
laboratory. The machine he showed
was similar to the one he had in 1873.
He had made no advance on his early
development of the original Idea. Ills
pretended theory that musical vrbra-
tlon Is a factor in the development of
the mysterious force is utterly absurd,
and most of the appliances which had
a place irr his laboratory were only de-
signed for thep urpose of mystifying
persons who, like myself, placed their,
fortunes at his disposal.
"Ibei.eve, however, that lf he had

confided his ideas to some man like
Edison, who was capable of developing
them in a practical manner, the world
would be the better for the action and
men would not today be lamenting the
lofs to science of a valuable secret that
was too carefully kept."

These views are shared by Clarence
B. Moore, 1*321 Locust street, who sev-
eral years ago had recourse to litiga-
tion in order to restrain Mrs. Bloom-
field Moore, a relative, from continuing
to advance sums to Mr. Keely to aid
him in his experiments.

"ALICE THE^ SAILOR-"
Girl Who Has Koamed the Sea for

Years Bnck in >"ew York.
NKW YORK, Nov. 20.—One of the

last passengers to land from the second
cabin of the American liner Paris was
a rosy-cheeked young woman clad in
a tailor-made gown. A small turban
hat crowned her short tresses, and
there was an anxious look in the big
brown eyes as she eagerly scanned the
faces of those on the pier.

She was Miss Amelia Vella, other-
wise Alice Amelia McKinley, but best
known aa "Alice the Sailor," an Amer-
ican t-.hi, who has beea rooming about
the world in boy's dress for five yeais,
and most of the time doing a man's
work on English transports and col-
liers.

On landing she had expected to be
met by an official from the Young
Women's Christian union, but no of-
ficial appeared, and as the girl eeXbtr
had little money she was sent to tha
barge office, and with the in.migraai:ts
thei-e went to Ellis island.

Alice was born ln Chicago seventeen
years ago, and was twelve years old
when she began her sailor life. With-
out fear of detection she worked her
way to England on a freighter. There
she assumed the name of David Mc-
Kinley. In Cardiff it struck her as a
good idea to try the navy, and as she
made up well as a boy she applied to
Recruiting Sergeant H. Guy, of thti
royal marine artillery. But she had
not reckon; cl on the physical examina-
tion, and when told to remove her
Jacket she ran out of the recruiting
office.

Afterward she shipped as sailor on
the British collier Blenavon and help-
ed to coal the British warships Reso-
lute, Repulse and Portland. On the
Blenavon she went to Caraglio, in Sar-
dinia, ar.d during the Spartish-Air..

--
toaa war the collier steamed from .here
to Las Pal mas with a cargo of coal
for the Spanish fleet.

There the girl' sailor went ashore
and was arretted as an American spy.
Her sex was discovered and she was

to London, where the American
consul refused to help her because of
her long absence from America. Her
case was taken up by the London

papers and money enough raised
to pay her way home.

ONE SUNDAYS EVENTS.
"WASHINGTON*. Nov. 20.— The industrial

commission has decided to allow the _üb-
riissiil—lsiiH ths ti-nn between now and Dec.
1in which to prepare their Fvllabi.

LONDON, Nov. 20. --Tl-!- Roy*! Geographical
•oc-eOr has is-sued a forms] appeal for fund. (
to Ct out an _____r-tie expedition. Alfred i
Harmsworth, proprietor 0. the Dally Mall i
and the Eve-, ing News, has offered £\u0084000.

NEW YORK. Nov. ».—G. W. Rogers, of
C'amdpD, employed as a conductor on the )
Amboy division at the P.-innsylr&nla railway, \
and H. One. a baggagf nia-far, were killed in I

Raft-way. N. J., tbis e.-ening.
NKW YORK, Nov. 28l—Astoal Sabilll, an j

Italian, 50 years of age. was murdered today i
in Hoboktn by Anton Amod*:, another Italian. |
during; a wedding at Snbiili's .'io-isp.

BALTIMORE. Nov. 20.— _U_se_ AIK-e rien-
d<*nn!n ar.d Lilian Rawiins. young sociPty
'adies cf this city, wre s.riousty injured to-
day in a driving accident

BALDWIN, Mich., Nov. 20.—11. V. White.
of New fork, i*. under arrest, -ua.pc-.ted of i

grave-robbing for tha pu.-po.--p of defraud m ':
a EBB U_M_raaea company of $2,000, the amount
on the life of his brother Frank M. White.

Pretty Compliment.

ST PETERSBURG. Nov. 20—Emperor

Nicholas has aidre-^ac-.l a most flattering re- \
script to Ms grc-Jt uncle, the Imperial Grand
Duke Mt&A*L,presld.-nt <)' Ott council of tha
empire* aiid

_____ of the S*-*cond brigade ot
the imperial guard, on the occasion of the
grand duke's military Jabfiee.
Hi. majfsty speaks of his "ÜBbcur..* <1

e_te_m acd love," and crdcrs that the same_______
be rendered the grand duke und r

the reg_lat_>_- aa are accorded to the czar
hlm-wlf.

Maaehenter Mnrtjr*.

DUBLIN, Not. 20
—

Thp anniversary of tha
death of the '

-
Stanch est r m.rtyrs

' was cele-
brated today. A pmendoa, headed by tha !
Stars and Stripes and the French tri-color,
went to Glasnevi- c tre er*- a~d p
wre_ths upon the grav*-a with the u-.ual cere- |
monies of decoration. The d-y was similarly
observed In Cork.

1Ire-i tut Polities.

PARIS. Not. _**.—Rene Gj -blot. farmer
pre*_.ler and i_e__Dfr of the chirab.r ot i
depuues for the fh-Ft arrondisre-Knt ot the
department cf the Setae, at-oaccea th*t he j
will -ocr..A____.it.ly w-_-df_w from the po- i
litical arena- {

BUSINESS OF ST. PAUL
CONDITIONS INAIX LINKS IN THIS

CITY REPORTED SAT-
ISFACTORY

DRY GOODS SHOW INCREASE

Volume of Trade rne-_peetedI F
Lars-e An Advance In Raw Sn K

-
ar Tne Drag Market t ontlnuea
Actlve Boot and Shoe Trade
Fairly Good Collections Satis.
factory In Volume.

The following summary of trade conditionsin St Paul during the past week is suppliedny the leading merchants representative ofthe different branches mentioned:
DRY GOODS.

This week's trade showed a marked in-crease over last. Most of the sales made noware sorting up. Collections continue to bereasonably satisfactory. This month will
show a large increase over the corresponding
month of last year. Agents made price on
Fruits end Lonsdales at sVic. Prices on all
other lines of dry goods remain firm. Sales-men are sending in good orders for immediatedelivery, while spring orders are far in ad-vance of expectations.• • •

GROCERIES.
There has been no particular change In thegrocery market the past week, save the ad-vance in refined sugars, as noted last week

to the effect that, an advance would occur in
the near future, and it came to the tune of
Vxc per lb. Raw sugar, both foreign and do-me-stic, remains very strong, and it w-Mild
not be surprising to note a still further ad-
vance. Trade for the past week has been
fairly active and collections good. Farmershave bad elegant weather for threshing, andreceipts of wheat indicate that they did »iot
lose the opportunity. The Jobbers look for-
ward to a good, steady trade until the holi-day season has passed.• * *

DRUGS. PAINTS, OIL, ETC.
The drug market continues active and the

volume of business unusually large. There
are few changes ln prices during the week
past. Collections are good, and the outlook
excellent. The formation of organized so-
cieties of retail druggists throughout the coun-
try continues and the manufacturers and
jobbers are in accord with this movement.
The advance ln quinine by American manu-
facturers and the refusal of Importers to con-
tract for further supplies at old price looks.It is considered, to further advances. It la
also thought that opium and morphine may
be advanced. • • »

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The continued good weather in the North-

west has had its effect upon tho boot and
shoe trade, in that there is some deferment
in orders which usually wait upon the ad-
vent of the colder and stormier season. The
marketing cf wheat ls going on, with th*
result that more money is getting into tho
hands of farmers, thereby enabling them tosquare accounts with the country merchants.
Tho effect Is becoming apparent ln the im-
provement of collections, which seem, to
have been more marked in certain directionsthan in the preceding months ot the autumnor in the first week of the present monUi.
The general condition of the trade, both
with rospect to sales and collections, is re-
ported to be quite satisfactory.• • •

FURS. CAPS, GLOVES. ETC.
The trade for the week in all lines ot

fur goods, ls reported as quite active, andlarge numbers of mail orders have been re-
ceived. The fact Indicates a liberal circula-
tion of money and a disposition on the part
Of the people to provide for themselves not
only necessaries but luxuries In the.so lines.Tho collections are said by the represi nia-
tives of the larger houses to havo been thus
far this month more liberal than during „ny
previous Nove-miu-r in the history <>f the St
Paul trade. • • •

IRON AND HARDWARE.
There are no changes to note In the Iron

market this week. Price, remain firm, and
tha volume of business ls fair. Tho demand
from lumber points has boon good, hut the
trad, ln North Dakota and Northern Min-
nesota has been very light Prices ln all
lines remain unchanged.

CHICAGO IN COMMISSION.
The War V«*i*t*el Has Been Rebuilt

and Is Ready for Sea.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 20.—

Complete arrangements have been
made to put the cruiser .Chicago in
commission at New York on Dec. 1.
Her complement of officers was an-
nounced today. The list includes al-
most entirely the officers who have
served on the Vermont and at the New
York navy yard in connection with the
repair and outfitting of the Chicago.

Capt. P. H. Cooper, late superintend-
ent of the naval academy, will havo
command, and Lieut. Charles Colohan
willbe executive and Lieut. W. D. Hose
navigating officer. The Chcago waa
built at the Roach shipyard in Ches-
ter, and is one of the pioneers of th«
rtw ravy.

She has been out of commission for
nearly three years, during which time
she has undergone almost a complete
transformation, with the result that
she is now one of the most formidulile
vessels of the American navy. Her
speed has been materially increased
and her armor and armament greatly
strengthened.

Although not settled, lt ts possible
that she may be attached to the fleet
which Admiral Schley is to take to
Europe. The Chicago was flagship of
the Camooui white squadron under Ad-
miral Walker.

PARTY WILL RETURN IT.
Creditors May Get $50,C00 < ontrl-

lMition to Conservative Funds.
LONDON, Nov. 20.— Hooley's disclos-

ures with regard to his relations with
the Carlton club have caused much ex-
citom.nt In Conservative circles. A
number ot prominent members of th.it
party are making an effort to abate
the scandal by returning to H.oley'a
creditors the speculator's $50,000 con-
tributed to the Conservative party
funds.

Hooley's statements are already do-
ing considerable harm to the Conser-
vative prospects In the country, and
A. J. Balfour, the Conservative leader
in the house of commons and first lord
of the treasury, is said to huve urged
that the money be restored to the do-
nor.

Hooley was quite sanguine that he
would get a baronetcy at the time of
the jubilee, and, ln toot, issued invita-
tion cards to seats which he rented on
the top of Ludgate Hill, overlooking
the ceremony at St. Ftuil's cathedral.
In the names of "Sir Ernest and Lady
Hooley."
It is understood the queen or the

Marquis of Salisbury vetoed his bar-
onetcy, which the Conservative wire-
pullers did their best to secure.

attack'a^e^king.
Two Attempts to Murder the For-

mer Sovi-reljcii of Servia.
VIENNA, Nov. 20.

—
Advices from

Bucharest record two recent attempts
upon the life of ex-King Milan of Ser-
via. A number of peasants attacked
the former king's car with pistols and
stents. They smashed the windows ar:d
wounded some of the members of his
suite. Later, at Nisch, a man dressed
as a student and armed with a revol-
ver entered Milan's bedroom, but was
arrested before he could attack the ex-
king.

Many Killed By Explosion.
BUrx.-PKST, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the

Pesther Lloyd f:o_i Nlklaceff. Rus la, at the
confluence of the Ir*gu! and the Bug. says-
that twenty-one persons have b»en killed

-
ther. by an explosion in a rocket iactory.


